
Informed Opinion GameInformed Opinion Game

 Print and cut out the cards.
 Place the cards in a deck face down.
 Player 1 turns over one card and reads the card out loud.
 Going clockwise, each player says one question they would like
answered in order to make an informed opinion about the
newspaper headline presented on the card.

 TIP: Think about what you do not know. What do you need
to know to form an informed opinion?

 The round ends when a player can’t think of a relevant question
to ask within 5 seconds of their turn starting. The player loses
this round and collects the card.
 Repeat steps 3-5 until all the cards have been read. The player
with the least number of cards at the end of the game wins.

Number of Players:  
2-5 per group 
 
Materials: 
Informed Opinion Cards 
 
Directions: 
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‘Bone Smashing’ TikTok
Trend, Here Are

Dangers Of
Hammering Your Face

Plant Fungus Infected a
Human in First

Reported Case of Its
Kind

A store let customers
steal shoes — if they
could outrun a pro

sprinter

New Chesterfield
background check policy

may allow convicted violent
felons to become youth

sports coaches

Panera’s ‘charged
lemonade’ cause of

college student’s death,
lawsuit states

All Onewheel electric
skateboards recalled
after four deaths and

multiple injuries
reported

I’m a ‘rent-a-mom’ for Gen Z
college students — parents

pay me $10K to cook, do
laundry and bail them out of

jail

Billions of crabs went
missing around Alaska.

Scientists now know
what happened to

them

Woman sues Disney
World, claims severe

‘wedgie’ injury on
Typhoon Lagoon slide

US military asks the
public for help finding
its missing F-35 fighter
jet after its pilot had to

eject while training
over South Carolina

United Airlines will
debut a new boarding

order to save time

‘McDonald’s is stealing
your money!’:

Automatically Charges
for More Expensive
Option If Customer

Doesn’t Specify


